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CHARITIES TO GET AID

ilia ATTENDANCE EXPECTED AT
BENEFIT BALL GAMEgATlRDAY,

1'uBd fur Malntenaace of Poor During;
Summer S-- and. Completion

Sooa I Aim.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MAIN-
TENANCE FCSU OP THE

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
Previously reported $2,765.30
Cash 75.00
Mrs. Clarence Jacobson.. 5.00
Cash : 2.00
G. C. Tobias. Clallam Bay,

Wash 5.00
H. G. Mavrikea " 3.00
llrs. H. Lett 5.00

Total J2.860.30
Contributions should be sent to

V. R. Manning, 411 Commercial
block, or to R. S. Howard, treas-
urer of the Associated Charities,
at Ladd & Tilton Bank. '

Principal attention Is to be given this
week, in the campaign of the Associat-
ed Charities for a maintenance fund for
the Summer, toward working up a big
attendance for the baseball game Satur-
day, at which time a percentage of the
gate receipts has been promised to the
charities by Judge McCredie.

The fund has now reached a total of
12800, or nearly three-fifth- s of the to-
tal amount required, and it is hoped
that the receipts from the baseball
frame will help greatly toward making
cut the remainder of the amount still
needed.

The baseball boosters have pledged
their assistance to the Charities to
work up interest in the Saturday game
and to bring out a big attendance, and
committees will begin sales of tickets
on the streets at once. The endeavor
will be to make the attendance next

a record-breake- r, for every
ticket sold means a material addition
to' the maintenance fund which the
Charities is striving to get.

Here are a few of the typical cases
for the relief of which the maintenance
fund of the Charities is employed:

1. Woman 79 years old, partially
paralyzed, living alone in a tiny shack:
relatives unable to care for her longer
and she is in desperate need of food
and other necessities of life.

2. Man out of work, owes $40 grocery
bill and $64 rent bill; has four children
to support and all are in need of cloth-
ing.

3. Woman deserted by husband, left
to care for five children under 8 years
of age and for the mother of her hus-
band: friends and relatives are all In
Russia, and the woman has neither
food nor money.

4. Man dying from incurable disease:
wife very frail; two young daughters,
one of them beautiful singer trying to
cultivate her voice so that she can
earn money to support parents; family
in great need of help.

MAN HURT IN RESCUE

LAO SNATCHED TO SAFETY AFTER
ATTEMPT TO HALT RUNAWAY.

C. R. Aylesworth fcerlouary Injured by
Fall to Pavement, but Boy la

Buggy la Saved.

. C. R. Aylesworth,' of 232 East Thirty-nint- h
street, lay at his home last night

suffering from a fracture at the base
of the skull. He was injured yester-
day morning in a heroic rescue of a
child and attempt to stop a runaway
horSe.- - Mr. Aylesworth is manager of
the Sunnyside Fuel Company.

The runaway horse dashed along
East Thirty-nint- h street, dragging a
lisrht buggy in which was seated AltonDiller, 2Vi years old. The child Is the
son of Roy K. Diller, 1230 Salmon
etreet.

Mr. Aylesworth tried to stop the
animal without avail. Then he ranalongside the rig. and. catching the
child by the dress, jerked him clear
of the buggy. The sudden jerk threw
Mr. Aylesworth upon the pavement,
where he struck on his head, stillholding tightly to the child who was
unharmed.

The little boy had been placed in
the vehicle by his grandfather, whilethe horse was tied to a fence at theEast Salmon street home of the Cillers.
The animal broke loose and ran down
the street to East Thirty-nint- h street.
Mr. Aylesworth, who was out in his
front yard, saw the runaway as it
turned the corner. fHe ran along for nearly a blocktrying to stop the horse, and, failing
in this, dragged the child from therig, only to meet with serious In-Ju- ry

himself.

LINNTON BOULEVARD OPEN

Portland Autoists Go Over Route
Only Partially Completed.

Portland autoists yesterday droveever the new Linnton bouevard for thefirst time. While the boulevard, asconstructed by property owners ofLinnton. is not completed, it has beenopened to traffic during the goodweather.
The boulevard extends along thecrest of the hills on the West Sidenearly to Linnton. The maximum gradeift 4 per cent and the roadway ranges

from 18 to 24 feet in width. It reachesa maximum altitude of 700 feet.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
S. U Beck, of lone. Or.. Is at theEaton.
E. W. White, of Seattle is at thePortland.
H. L. Steel, of La. Gran.de, is at theImperial.
C. K. Andrews, of Heppner, is at theImperial.
P. S. Cyx. of Newberg, Or. is at theCornelius.

. Harry Schlosser. of Albany, is at theCornelius.
George A. Devore, of Pendleton, is atthe Oregon.
R. Pitman, of Wallula, Wash., is atthe Oregon.
X. D. Keefhauer. of Lebanon, is atthe Perkins.
H. L. Gill, of Woodburn, Is registereda: the Eaton.
A. L. Dark, of Knappton. Wash., is atthe Xortonia.
P. R. Jackson, of Tillamook-- , is atthe Cornelius.
J. M. Miley, of Roseburg, is registered

at the Perkins.
T. G. Richards, of Clatskanle. Or., isat the Perkins.
Clifford Ordway, of Richmond. Or., isat the Imperial.
T. C. Martin, of Pocatello, Idaho, isat the Portland.
Mae Brennan. of Brownsville. Tex.,

is at the Cornelius.
R. B. Early, of Hood River, is regis-

tered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Janns, of Dallas,

Or., are at the Eaton.
A. E. Harris, wife and children, of

Johannesburg, South Africa, are at the
Multoomah.

Dr. and Mrs.' G JL Irwin, of Sesser,
111., are at the Seward.

C. L. Houston, a lumberman, of As-
toria, Is at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Smith, of Niagara
Falls, are at the Seward.

Herman Buhl, a stockman, of Pen-
dleton, is at the Perkins.

Pearl M. Shortrldge. of Boise. Idaho,
is staying at the Perkins.

Charles E. Bowers, of Moscow, Idaho,
is registered at the Oregon.

Lilian Worrell and Mrs. J. J. Collins,
of Albany, are at the Seward.

J. M. Palmer and Samuel H. Hall, of
Philadelphia, are at the Nortonia.

C. Gebbardt and L Sherman, of Spo-
kane, are registered at the Xortonia.

George F. Sykes. of Oregon Agricul-
tural College, is staying at the Seward.

It. S. Smith and family, --of Eugene,
are at the Imperial.. Mr. Smith is an
attorney.

Erastus Jones and Mrs. Jones. of
Watsonvllle, Cal.. are registered at the
Xortonia.

Miss Adeline Stewart and Miss Mary
Aitkin, of Roseburg. are registered at
the Eaton.

R. W. Pooleyand his mother, Mrs. E.
I Pooley. are registered at the Port-
land from Philadelphia. They own a
large apple orchard at Hood River and
come West to visit it each year.

A party of 110 members of the Pitts-
burg, Chicago and Minneapolis Realty
Boards, en route home from the San
Francisco fair, made their headquarters
at the Multnomah Hotel yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mellins and
maid are registered at the Multnomah.
Mr. Mellins is a prominent banker of
Pittsburg. He and Mrs. Mellins are on
their way to the San Francisco fair. -

"
CHICAGO, July 6. (Special.) Ray-

mond M. Munly, of Portland, is at the
LaSalle, and Dan H. Smythe, of Pen-
dleton, is registered at the Congress.

FATHER MAHER MAY GO

TRANSFER. TQ WOODBURN PARISH
, IS CONTEMPLATED.

Father O'Farrrll Expected to Oeraoy
Pulpit Vacated Reception to Be

' Given Leaving; Priest.

Father Cornelius Maher. . who has
been in charge of SL Rose Parish, Rose
City Park, for the past 13 montho, will
be transferred to Woodburn If the p

: : ,..
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T I'aber Cornel Maker, Wbo
Will Be Trnnaferred to

ent plans of Archbishop Christie are
carried out. : Father O'Farrell, of Wood-bur- n,

will be placed In the parish va-
cated.

Announcement that the district will
lose Father Maher called forth many
expressions of regret and of apprecia-
tion of his success as a priest and up-
build t; r of the church. Within the term
of. his pastorate, the church has grown
in numbers and efficiency, A Ktrong
adjunct of the work has been the
organization known as the SL Rose
Men's Club. Other organizations have
done a fereat amount of work under
Father Maher's guidance.

To show appreciation of the worth
of the priest as a citizen of the Rose
City Tark district, a reception will be
given tomorrow as a community af-
fair in which men and women of all
denominations are planning to partici-
pate.

Father Maher was curate at Salem
for three years prior to his appoint-
ment Jiere. He succeeded Father Conaty,
who retired. Father . O'Farrell. who
is scheduled to exchange with Father
Maher, is well known throughout the
Willamette Valley. For two years he
was chaplain for the Knights of

YOUTH DROWNS IN RIVER

Erne&t Kunn Loses Life Wlille With
Party of Batherii,

Ernest Kuhn, 18 years old, of 485
Wygant-street- , was drowned yesterday
afternoon while swimming with a party
of friends in the Oregon Slough nearBridgeton. . ,

The young man had just been calling
for one of the young women to Join
him when he cried out and sank. He
is supposed to have been seized withcramps.

Cliff Jorgenson tried to rescue Kuhn.He had great difficulty In fighting bisway back through the swift current to
shore. The body had not been foundlate yesterday. -

As the drowning occurred outside thecity limits the city grappler could notbe sent out by the county officials.
"Some provision should be made forcases of this kind," said Coroner Dam-muc- h

last night.
The police department made a report

of the case to the Sheriffs oflice. whichwill have charge of the search for thebody.

BIRDIE FLOWERS IS BACK

Colored rusltlve Surrenders, de-
claring Life "White as Snow" Xow.

Birdie Flowers, at one time notori-ous as keeper of a colored lodging-hous- e
in the North End. returned from

San Francisco yesterday and wasplaced under arrest.
She had been a fugitive from Justice,

buf returned voluntarily in order tosave her bondsmen from suffering loss.
She Jumped - her bail and fled afterbeing convicted In the Circuit Courtand before she had been sentenced.

The woman informed the Portlandpolice upon her arrival here that dur-ing her absence she had "turned overa new leaf" and that her life was
"pure as the driven snow."

The death-watc- n, with Its mrs-terlo-

ticking at night time. Is doo tonothing more serious than the furniturebeetle. The larva of this Insect burrowsInto the furniture, making the pinholes
woicn are ones seen in Ola lurmture.

nrn morning, oregoniax. tuespat. juit n iois,

:the august advance butterick patterns and fashion sheets are now ready
Only 49 More Selling Days and Then the New Store All Stocks Must be Reduced as Quickly

as Possible Thereore Everything Is Sacrificed for Our Gigantic
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New Store Talks
Number One

The air in the new building will be
constantly renewed by blast fans having;
a capacity of 130,000 cubic feet of air
per minute. This will make is possible
for a complete change of air every six
minutes.

Wash Goods
38- - nch Voiles, 35c

Original Value 50c
Seed voiles, tissues and crepes in a very

large assortment of handsome colors and ef-
fective designs.

38-Inc- h Voiles, 22c
New Awning Stripes

Also a very large assortment in light and
dark colors. The awning stripes are black and
white effects.

28-In- ch Plisse Crepe. 19c
Original Value 25c

Pretty small designs in light and medium
color effects. Ideal Summer material for doz-
ens of purposes.

Crepe de Chine, 69c
Original Value 75c

Dainty floral effects in various colors and
patterns. Full 36 inches wide.

Third floor, .lxtb-fe- t. Blast.

Embroideries
Embroideries at 19c

Worth 35c to 85c
Edges and flouncings, galloons and inser-

tions. Odd lots of Swiss, organdy and voile,
for dresses, waists, undermu6lins.

Infants' Flouncing, 39c
Usually 50c to $1,00

Ruffled or hemstitched styles, dainty designs,
on Swiss. Also 18-in- ch corset cover embroi-
dery, 45-in- ch flouncing, bands, galloons.

Embroideries at 25c
Regularly 50c to 85c

Edges and bands of Swiss and cambric; 18-in- ch

corset cover embroidery of Swiss and
cambric, 27-in- ch Lawn and 45-in- ch Swiss
flouncing. rlnt pi.o,., mt-- s. Bids.

Negligees
Of Silk and Crepe, $2.95

Original Values $3.95 to $6.95 ,

All silk crepe de chine, Japanese silk, alba--
tross and fine crepes. All colors and sizes and
many styles." Ideal for traveling.

Japanese Kimonos, $1.98
Originally Priced at $2.95

Imported strictly Japanese styles and de-
signs in lovely colors. Made of the well-weari-

Japanese crepe, contrasting colored em-
broidery. Mfh Moor, Mxtl-- t. Bid.

Kid Gloves
Washable Kid Gloves, 51.19

Our Regular, $1.50 Grades
Soft and medium weight skins, in tan, sand,

mastic and putty. Fancy embroidered backs
and plain backs. All women's sizes.

French Kid Gloves, $1.50
Ordinarily Priced $2.00

The well-know- n "Rose City make of real
French Kid Gloves. Black, white, navy, tans,
brown, etc All wanted sizes for women.

lrt Floor, Mstfe-a- t. Bids.

Furnishings
Porch Pillows of Japanese canvas, stenciled,

silk fiber filled, 89.
Cretonne Cushions for willow furniture,

many patterns, each 49?.
Mission Curtain Poles, ch diameter,

each Cf.
Cretonnes, floral and foliage patterns, 65c-75- c

grades, yard 39.Cretonnes, in many attractive patterns, 50c
and 60c grades, yard 28.

Tesaporarr Auri, Mala Floor
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REMOVAL SALE!
Every Article in the Store at a Reduced Price

except certain lines of Contract Goods, "Silk Maid" Hose and Groceries

Now! Now! A Sudden Let-G- o of
345 Women's, Misses' Tailored Suits

- We took a careful survey of our high-price- d suit stock and picked out a number of suits
that should have Been sold by now, according to our policy adhering to the rule of clean-
ing up as we go on.

We have marked the suits singled out at five different prices, as follows:
Ix)t 1 Comprises
4." Suits That
Were $18.73 to

$20, Now Priced

$12.45

Comprises'
Suits That

$30,
Now Priced

$14.85

Lot Comprises
Suits

Now Priced

$18.65

Comprises

Priced

Ivot

Fashioned of serges, gabardines, poplins, tweedy, Every one this season's models either
tailored or fancy styles. They are broken one a style in instances. But gTeat

variety in the 15 so radically reduced.

Xtra! Quick of Our Fancy Tailored Suits $29.50
bout of Them Their Original Values IV ere $45.00 $570

The materials are both silk and wool novelties. are taffetas, poplins, both silk and wool, series and tra bar-din- es

of fine quality about 100. and sand shades, Belgian checks,
and This isnt a lot" but a positive cleanup of high-grad- e Suits closing price
and the original ranging-- to Foorta l'loor liias

Closing Out in Our Removal Sale Every One of Our

Discontinued Fine
Wilton Rugs

All of these Rugs are in large medallion center
small allover patterns, suitable living-roo- m, dining-roo- m

bedrooms. Colorings of green, blue, tan,
brown Oriental- -

French ' lit Rugs
RK.MOVAL 8AL.K PRICK. . ,'t3iwU REMOVAL. SALE I'RICK. . . .0U

Hardivick Wilton Rugs
xl! 8 I Z K. RKG. 00: Cn I :Sxl0: H

REMOVAL. SALE IMllCE. . . OOiBU REMOVAL.

Bundhar Wilton Rugs
9xi2 nun. i;fll en
REMOVAL SALE PRICE. ..
xl0. SIZE. K E U. !(;?' I Cf

REMOVAL SALE PR !K . . . I t3 U
9x9 K I Z E, it EC,. 140.00;
REMOVAL SALE PRICE. $31.50

Mahal Wilton Rugs
9x1 SIZE. R Ui.SO; (Ofl 7C
REMOVAL HALE . . . J I 3
s.lxio sizk. was l.ts.n;
REMOVAL SALE I'RICK...

f L'T:i. ; fti y
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WAP &00;tQ Cft
REMOVAL SALE

SIZE.
REMOVAL

. .

rn!cEO:.$22.50
4:xTt MZE. ItEO. 1100.(10 CD

SALE

x9 re a. t:s oo: mq rn
REMOVAL HALE ... V I wi3 U
J fcxT C SIZE. K Ei. lt0:eil cn
REMOVAL SALE .

Temporary A

Verr foruse. Ila. tumbler on
risht and detachable

for tmnf or masa-xlne- a
at

PRICE. hJU

PRICE.

size,
PRICE.
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Lot 4
70 Suits That
Were $35 to

Now at

$21.85

3

$10 $45,
Now Priced

$24.85
etc best in

plain lines of
3

A Clean-U- p at
A 100 to

Ther
black, tan lovely blue, many

mixtures-- "job 100 the out being $29.50
from sist- -

for
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kizk. 31ri3U

PRICE
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price.

$35,

PRICE
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$40,
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Mail Orders
Filled From This
and All Our Ads

If ReceU rd Itfcla Three Ilaja of Pate of
Pobllcotloo.

TELEPHONE IS WHERE QT'AVTTTIES
ARK LIMITEIlOR ARE IN A HL'RKT

California
Asparagus Tips

Latest pack. No. 1 square
cans. Dozen cans $1.35. Make
delicious salad.
Imported Marmalade, Keillcr's

Scotch, stone jars
"Snow White" Flour, fancy Oregon

milled, sack $1.49
Hams, sugar cured and smoked,

the pound lciH?
Kippered Herring, Cross & Black-well- 's

oval 2"
Cider Vinegar, Mount Hood qual-

ity, bottle 15?
Head Rice, fine Japan style, 5-l- b.

cloth sacks 29e
Dried Apples, freshly rings,

the pound 10?
Itasesaeat. Ilia's.

i
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Wanted Grass Furniture at $3.95
of Some of Our $5 $6.75 Lines Today

All Portland lives its porches during the Summer months the porch is the reception-
-room, the room of solace and comfort. Here areitems that will help you:

Grass Rockers Grass Roundabout Chair "Ilourtrla--s Chairs Grass Rockers

$3.95
tyle. Wallwoven,

Investment

REMOVAL

S3.95
porch

holder

S3.95

Out-of-Tow- n

Green
12c

warm-weath- er

Pure

Disposing
on

of rattanFtron. durable and a de-
cidedly harpy selection lorporch use. Cool and

;Rring Your Holiday Films Here to Be Developed and Printed by an Eastman Expert

Comprises
75 Suits
Were to

ouly

Staple

luU

25

cans

cut

ro-oe-! firocery. ta--

I ? - t '

' to

I I I 12

very
Mad and cane.

at

S3.95
Rockers with hieh backs,very comfortable and prac-

tice!. I'hslr, to match. Asplendid value at the original
prices Only 1J rockers.Temporary Aaaex


